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THE HERALD. Lome Restaurant
PUBLISH) EVBKT WEBM8BIT

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

—AND-

—AND—

CIGAR STORE
Advertisements, without Instruct lone to the 

contrary, will be continued until forbid.

Remittances can be made by registered letter. 
Address all letters and correspondence to th< 

Ribald Office, Queen street, Charlottetown.

RICHARD WALBH, P«bltaker. 

CALRMDAB FOB FEBRUARY, 1HNS.
MOON'S CM A WOES.

Hew Moon 7lb day. lb. S7.Sro.. p. m.
First Quarter 14th day. &h. 41»m., a. m.
Full Moon Mth day. At. A4».. p. m.
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This is the only first class Oyster sod 
Refreshment Saloon in the Province.

Oyster» oil the Half 
Shell a Specialty-

Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, Tobacco, 
Cigars (imported and domestic), Cigar 
elles, and a fall line of Smokers’ Good» 
always on hand.

NT CALL AMD HE CONVINCED. '%ff

a. McDonald,
Dec. IS, 1882—fun

A Low Mane of Requiem was said for 
the Emperor Napoleon 111., on the 9th 
ult., the anniversary of his death, in the 
Parish Chureh of St. Ixirenzo in Lucina, 
of whieh His Eminence Cardinal Bona 
|*arte is Titular, the various members of 
the Bonaparte family being alone present.

The Ouerratore Humana, alluding to 
the erection of St. Bern* I let's Monastery, 
Fort Augustus (Seotland), into an Abbey, 
immediately subject to the Pope, says 
that Leo XIII., who, by his first Pontifi
cal act, gave Scotland its Kpiseojial 
hierarchy, has now restored her mona.*- 
tie organization.

A rumor is current that Herr Von 
Schlozer, the German Minister accredited 
to the Holy See, was, on his return to 

I Rome, the bearer of tut autograph letter 
addressed by the Kmjieror of Germany to 
Leo XIII. All communications between 
crowned heads and the Vatican are the 
subject of conjecture nowadays, and 
this has not proved on exception to the 
rule. It has been confidently asserted 
that the Eni|teror wrote to the Holy 
Father with reference to the policy of < 
Germany in ecclesiastical affairs, and 
that the communication was, therefore, 
if deep significance. On the other hand 
it is asserted, with equal confidence, that 
the letter was merely one of courtesy, 
and had no reference whatever to the 
affairs of the Church in Germany.

Growth of Catholicity in English- 
Speaking Countries

(From the London Tablet.)
In a single generation, that is, since 

the year 1X40, the Catholic Church has 
made such progress in English-speaking 
countries as to afford a fresh proof of her 
title to universality, and ot the Divine 
Spirit that guides her destinies. Many 
of us can remember the earlier y cant of 
Queen Victoria's reign, when the number 
of Catholics in England and Scotland was 
small, when those in Ute United States 
scarcely reached half a million, and 
(except Canada) our religion was little 
known in the Colonies. To-day the 
Catholics of the British Empire and 
United States number Hi million souls, 
with 195 bishops, 15.000 priests, and 
13.000 churches.

Let us first consider the statistics of 
’atholicity in Great Britain (without 

Ireland) for the years 1840 and 1880, 
which show as follows :—

lMO. 
522 

.11 
024 

....53» ,500

1880.
1,401

514
2,2*2

1,1184,000

SULLIVAN 6 MCNEILL,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Solicitor» in Chancery,
NOTARIES PUBLIC, *r.

OFFICES—O'Hall.iran’s Building, Great 
George Street, Charlottetown. 

tgr Money to Loan. *
W. W. Sullivan, Q. C. | Ciiwthk B. Mac.null

jan!7

DR. CREAMER,
Physician & Surgeon,

KEMT 8TREET,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND. 

Patienta attended to at all hours. no 15

M. HENNESSY,
Furniture Dealer,

No 36 Great George Street,
p. K. ISLAND.

Good Furniture made to order at Cheapest 
Rates. All orders filled promptly.

S^T Undertaking attended to in all its 
brandies, in town or country nov8 ly

AT

Harvie’s Bookstore,
GiTJEElSr STREET,

You will find d

McLeod & Morson,
miimiU 1TMIEÏHT-L1I,

Selleltars, Notarié» Pablic, Ac.

Office, Charlottetown, P. K.
is, opposite Post

MONEY TO LOAN, on good ■

NEIL McLBOD. W. A. O. MORSON.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

PHOTOtiRAPH A LOURS,

Prayer Books, Hymn Books,
PENS, PENCILS,

Rubber. Ink, Book Mirks, Card», 
Toy», So , Sc

DONT FOROBT THE PLACE :

48 QUEEN STREET,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

No.. St, im. doc V Noe. 8, 1882

HICKEY & STEWART, . P5
MANUFACTURIERS OF

Chewing and Smoking
TOBACCO,

Mo 1 Quean 8t, Charlottetown.
P. K. ISLAND.

H ÉS

Nov. 8,1882.

GEO. P. TANT0N,
Practical Photographer

{B*tablUhc<l 184»,)
With u Kzpvri.aoe of over 30

PICTURES WELL TRIED 
PROVED GENUINE.

years

AND

Krerj variety of PHOTOGRAPHIC 
WORK dona iu the L«te,t Styles.

Give ai a sail. Old Stead,—
18 tireat Dear»» Htrrrt, (SarletleUwa. 

Not. 8, 1808.

WADDELL & SON,
Tinsmiths, GasBtters, Ac,

■AVS as MOVED TO

WJLTBR STREET,
Opposite Merchants’ Bank,

It is most unfortunutu that certain 
English journals hliould continue to make 
statement* with respect to the alleged 
re establish ment of diplomatic relations 
lie tween the Holy Sev and the British 
Government, whieh are of a character 
likely to create uneasiness in certain 
Italian circles. Attention has, for in
stance, been attracted to the following 
liassoge, whieh has reference to some 
words which fell from the Holy Father 
at a recent reception of the Roman 
nobility:—“ Everybody,” says a contem
porary, “ understands what these words 
are meant to indicate. A triumph of 
the Church implies a war raged by some 
foreign power against Italy, ending in a 
break-up of the national unity. These 
arc the hopes entertained at the Vatican. 
These are the Iiojk's whieh the present 
negotiations with foreign powers, and 
the presence at the Vatican of Mr. Er- 
rington, authorise the Pu|>al party to 
entertain. English Ministerialists expect 
too much when they pretend that the 
Italian Government should sanction and 
approve all that England is doing in 
Egypt, while a semi-official agent of 
Gladstone Administration is leading 
Cardinal Jacobini to rely on the support 
of England, in the event of the Roman 
question being brought liefore a confer
ence. Mr. Errington may not have said 
a word to that effect, but he must be 
aware that in clerical circles this 
is rumored on all sides. It is time that 
more than vague declarations should put 
a stop to a situation whieh must end by 
causing a painful feeling in this country'. 
But instead of this negotiations continue 
and the name of Mr. Plunket is s|siken 
of at the Vatican as the possible |>erma- 
nent English Agent there. Mr. l’lunket 

Catholic and an Irishman." The 
mil state of the case is explained by 
Roman journals, whieh may fairly lie 
rvdited with possessing the means of 

obtaining more reliable information than 
is accessible to English papers. The 
Moniteur de Rome and the Ossen'atore 
Romano unite in refilling the idea that 
the alleged negotiations are intended to 
serve political aims. The former of these 

lals says:—“Certain persons, while 
rendering due homage to the Holy See, 
feared that Leo Xlu. would avail him 
self of those Emlmssies as an instrument 
against Italy. The apprehensions hav 
again appeared during the late negotia
tions with England. What seems to give 
to these doubts a ccrtaiy appearance of 
truth is the fact that Leo XIII. never 
ceases to raise his voice against the 
Italian Government, stigmatising nil the 
attacks made against the Church in the 
Peninsula. But was it not official ltal^- 
which always took the offensive in this 
disastrous anti-social and anti-patriotic 
struggle? The year which has just 
expired has been a chain of uninter
rupted outrages against the sovereignty 
of the Papacy and the honor of the 
Church. The protects of the Pope have 
been nothing more than legitimate and 
necessary answers to attempts whieh 
will only be forgotten when tne hour of 
revindication shall have come. No 
doubt, the re-establishment of Embassies 
to the Holy See would not lie pleasant to 
the Italian Government, But whose is 
the fault? When wo place ourselves in 
a false and absurd situation we must 
have the courage to bear its displeasing 
and inevitable consequences.” Added to 
this, other journals, whieh cannot bo 
accused of Catholic sympathies, declare 
that the re-establishment of diplomatic 
relations, between the Vatican and 
Foreign Powers, is a matter of indiffer
ence to the Italian Government ; but 
that it is, if anything, desirable for Italy 
that friendly Powers should have a voice 
at the Vatican.

('hurvlies.................
»lloges and school*.

httiry ......................... ....
I-ait y.......................

Thus, in forty years, we have built 
1.422 churches or schools— that is to 
say. 35 each year. At present the 
Jut holies in Great Britiiin have one 
chuivh. or convent for every 45 square 
miles, its compared with 162 square 
miles in 1840. The religious wants of 
our community are better attended to 
than before, for we have 15 churches and 

clergymen to 10,000 Catholics, against 
10 vliurvhes and 11 clergymen in 1840. 
Much of our numerical increase is cer
tainly due to Irish immigration, but the 
prvad of (.'atholicity has likewise lwen 

remarkable among the affluent class of 
English people, whose ojien-liandod 
lilicrulity is attested by the church- 
building already mentioned. Altogether 
our uuinliers have grown about three 
times as fa-t as our jiopulalioii. The in
habitants of Great Britain have increased 
exactly till per cent., and Catholics 158 
per cent., in the 40 years under considér
ât ion. At present we constitute 5 jier 
cent, of the |sipulatiou of Great Britain, 

id should have 27 members in the 
House of Commons, whereas there is 
art mil ly but one (the mem lier for Ber
wick). It is Hiip|iosvd, with some truth, 
that most of the clever English Cut holies 
become clergymen, but it is no loss cer
tain that every field of science, art or 
literatim,1 jiossesses some Catholics of

In the United States, the proportionate 
strength ot Catholics is nearly three 
times as great as in this country, and 
their growth has been much more rapid, 
for they have multiplied ninefold in 40 
years, as shown thus .—

1840. 1880.
Churches........................... 324 5,006
( "«Hugos and Convents....... »1 014
Clergy............................— 422 0,0V
Laity ......  060,030 0,143,000

there are others which, even in Europe, 
would lie considered superb lliyl—L 
St. Mary's, at Sydney, the moth et- church 
of the continent, is 350 feet in length, 
with towers 260 feet high, while the 
other cathedrals are likewise very fine, 
especially .St. Patrick's, at Melbourne, 
St. Francis Xavier's, at Adelaide. St. 
Mary’s, at Hobart, St. Steuben's, at Bris
bane. and St. Joseph's, at Perth.

Among our colonies of minor note, 
lieaidcs Malta and Gibraltar, there are 
flourishing Catholic communities at Mau
ritius, Trinidad, Dementru, Cape Town, 
Natal, mid other places, for wherever the 
flag of Britain has established an eni- 
|sirium for our commerce, there will you 
see the Catholic chapel and its pastor. 
Even in that remote and forgotten settle
ment, the Falkland Islands, the first 
< 'atholiv chapel was built so recently 
1877. the Protestant Governor, Colonel 
Ihirvv. lending his assistance to complete 
it. In tact the maritime conquests of 
Britain have served in the designs of 
Divine Providence to further the spread 
of the Catholic faith.

India has been for some time one of 
the most extensive and successful fields 
of missionary lalior. There are at pre
sent 21 Catholic Bishops, 1.100 priests, 
1.500 schools, and nearly 1,500,000 laity. 
Com pared with ours, the other Churches 
are relatively small, as appears trum 
Hunter's Cyclopedia, which gives the re
turns for 1880 ils loi lows : —

Catholics. Protestant*. AN Christiana

year, it was amusing, us well as sadden
ing, to read in the English papers the 
expressions of joy because of the Govern
ment of this country being placed in the 
hands of a man “ who understood Ire
land." What were the grounds for lie- 
licving that he understood Ireland? 
Simply these : that some years ago, when 
the country was just ln-ginning to re
cover from the torpor which succeeded 
the famine, and which for nearly a 
couple of decades hung over u* like a
{All, he had been Viceroy. He hwl 

i un tod, and given dinners and dances, 
and had made speeches at Lord Mayor’s 
banquets once a year, proving that the 
iirosjierity of Ireland was advancing by 
mails and bounds. The English Pres# 
and Lord Sjiencec himself are now being 
somewhat rudely awakened. There are

Madras ...-410,000 
Trava»c«m>407,000
Bengal, Ar.495,000

118,1**)
02,000

145,000
534,000
409,000
640,000

1 Altunin 325,c*ei 1,043,000

blood, looking up to Heaven, with a look 
of resigned agony, and pointing out the 
red graves of Mullaghmast, the reeking 
cross of Wexford, the blood-bathed streets 
of Drogheda, the innocent children 
struggling on the s|iear points, and 
dashed thence into the burning pile; the 
massacres of Magee s bland, of the Rock 
of Cashel, and, above all, of the priest* 
and )>eople round the Mass-rock* of Mayo 
and Sligo, and asking the Eternal, in the 
inspired language of Holy Writ—“How 
long, O Lord, how long?” Imagine the 
thrill that |Kkv<id through that Irish 
audience when lie pi minced -vine of the 
nxl clay from “The Bloody Hole of 
Mullaghmast. ' and part of the Mass- 
rock from the mountain* of Sligo, that 
was reddened with the blood of the 
"soggarth aroon." There was scarcely 
a dry eye in that audience while Father 
Murphy desert lied the tortures and death 

of Cashel ; Bishop 
Plunket, of Armagh . Father Collin*, the 
martyred Jesuit of Galway, and Father 
Sheeny, the parish priest of Ballysheeau,

misgivings now that, perhu|>*. after all, 
he doe* not quite undei-stnnd Ireland, at ! Murphy «lesci 
least not the Ireland of to-day. In of Bishop (> Hurley 
truth, it is not exactly the same kind of 
country as he and his easy-going 
courtiers found it some years ago. We
are now beginning to be unreasonable, ; County Tipperary. At the same tune 
like the boy in “ Oliver Twist," who ask- he interspersed the description of these 
ed for more when he felt hungry ; affecting scenes with the most interest- 
and Bumbledom, in the shape of an mg anecdotes, abiut 41 the Piper Bishop 
effete Castle system, run only wonder at j of" Kilmore, the Mass-rocks” and

In 40 years the ]>opulation of the 
United States rose 192 |ier vent., and the 
Cat holies 820 per cent. ; that is, the lat
ter progressed four times as rapidly as 
the nation, a proof that there is nothing 
inconsistent in Republican, any more 
Ilian in Imperial or Constitutional, insti
tutions with the prosperous advancement 
of our religion. The absurdity of a 
theory, sometimes broached, that Euro
peans lose their religious sentiments and 
instincts in America, is shown by the 
zeal and munificence which have raised 
up 5,800 churches and convents since 
1840, at a cost of 81million dollars, a 
sum equal to the assessed value of all the 
house property in Sheffield, One of the 
most important and wealthy provincial 
towns in England. It is during the last 
10 years that the increase ot churches 
has liven mast marked, no fewer than 
1,805 having been built since 1870. at an 
annual outlay of £000,000 sterling. If 
we compare churches and clergy with 
|M)imlation of Catlndjcs, we find 
follows :—

l*er 10,000 Catholics.

Commenting upon the success of our 
missionaries. Hunter observes “ The 
Roman Catholic priests deny themselves 
the comforts considered necessary tor 
Euro|icaiis, adopting the frugal and ab
stemious manner of tlie natives, and 
their influence reaches deep into the 
social life of the communities among 
whom they dwell.” One of the princi
pal communities is at Verapoly, where 
the Catholics number 223,000, with 14 
European friars, and 375 native priest*. 
In all India there are 1,118 priests, of 
whom only 149 are Europeans, the latter 
including til Government chaplains, who 
attend to 11,000 Europeans, civil or mili
tary. in the public service. For the 
maintenance of these chaplains and 
their churches, the Government gives an 
annual grant of £08,000. The missions 
among the natives receive £30,000 a 
year from Catholic iiLstitutions in Europe, 
including £24,000 from the Propaganda 
at Romo : the total subsidy is equivalent 
to £200 for each Bishop, and £30 for 
each priest, the missionaries supporting 
their chapels and schools, as well as 
Hissible, out of their slender resources, 
“'hey have 1.514 whoole, attended by 51,- 
tiOU children. So rapidly; Mqns Hunter, 
is the number of Catholics hmmm ' 
that in the single province of P< 
horry, 50,000 adults were baptize* 

three years, ending December, ldfR: In 
the cities, likewise, our missions are 
flourishing, the Jesuits having large 

»lleges at Calcutta, Bombay, Ncgapatam, 
and Bangalore, at which last place there 
are 4,000 Catholic Brahmins.

In conclusion, wo may be permitted to 
place liefore the reader a synoptical table 
of the actual condition of Catholicity iu 
the British Empires and United States, us 
follows :—

Priests.
2,418 
2JH0 
1,210 

380 
1,118 

315

Groat Britain
1 roland...............

Bishops.
23

....... 28
....... 29

Australia............ ....... 17
21

Small Volonitw.... 15

British Empire....
1 nitvd States.......

........ 133

........ 62

Groat Britain......

195
Churches. 

........ 1,483
Ireland...............
Australia............
Small Colonies.....

2,020
1,000

787
two
340

8,387
0,067

14,444
No. Laitv. 

1,384,000 
3,952,000 
2,010,000 

004,000 
1,318,000 

485,000

British Empire............ 7,190
United .States................ 5,000

9,703,000
6,143,000

REMOVED.
THE subscriber having removed from 

Pownal Street to Richmond Street, 
! nearly opposite the store of 

A Danrach, he is prepared
and as i

Fowls 
to attend to

many new oneshie old customers 
mm n»v natron ice him.

Boot* and Shore on bud ud made to 
order.

_ ... .___ ... ... , For Block, etjle aad erorkmaoehip he eu
•a wiu (aeor '1 wua taeir with uj other in the trade.

JOHN MONAGHAN. 
Boot ud Shoemaker.

Nor. ta, 1882.

where they are prepared to furnish every- 
thiaa ia their like ot baeiaeee el moderate 
prides la

WADDELL A SON 
OhWa, Mer. I», IBM.

MoNEILL, , 08- C0KR0Y
Auctioneer and CommiMion 

Unehant,
CHARLOTTETOWN, F. E. ISLAND.

Ha Raman* Me (
MVTMTS I

Lower Great George Street,
OPPOSITE RX A MINSK OPFIORAUCTION SALES o# Reel Estate. Huk 

rapt Rtaeh, Faraiture, Ac , attended to oa
aoeS Charlottetown. Noe. 16, 1882—6m

The Society of St. Vincent do Paul 
celebrate», in this current year, 1883, the 
fiftieth anniversary of its foundation. 
So essential to the modem life ud pro
gress of the Chnrch does this admirable 
Society appear to lie, that it seems im
possible that the work of Oxsmtni and 
his young lay ro-operaton* can he only 
half a century old. In truth, it is Iu 
older. Its principles go back u> the 
Sermon on the Mount, where chanty wi 
taught, and to the journey up (,'alvuiy, 
when the layman was pressed into the 
service of the priest. Even its practices 

as old aa the days of the catacomlei 
and of the Apostles, who organised their 
distribution of charity, on aa scientific 
bases as any that we know to-day. But 
Osanam gave • new life to what was old. 
We trust that if there be uy reel activity 
and life in the heeds of this society in 
America, they will make this year a 
starting point for n new departure of in
creased end extended asefulness, which 
will adequately develop what ought tobo 
the greatest of our lay societies — I 'atkolic 
Rtview.

Churvhea-0 10 15
Clergy......6 10 17

Without any intention to dispnrogi 
the members of other Uhurvhes in tin 
Union, it is right to |M»int out that while 
Catholics form only 12 j per cent of the 
population, they possess, according to 
the census returns. 17 |>or cent, of the 
Church property, the proportion per 
head of the principal communities being 

tbllows: Baptists, $ti ; Methodists, 
•7; Presbyterians, 111; Catholics, $15.
In other words, our co-religionists are 
twice us generous to their Church us the 
rest of the inhabitants of that country, 
Hence the hierarchy and service of our 
religion are maintained with a degree of 
splendor ami dignity that adds very 
notably to the honor of the Republic, the 
actual number of Bishops being U2, 
although it is only 84 years since the first 
was consecrated for the United States.

Canada, owing to its French origin, has 
always been essentially a Catholic coun
try. for which reason the spread of our 
religion is not so striking as in purely 
English settlements, hut the beauty of 
the churches, the nuinlicr of institutions, 
and the fidelity of the laity to the tradi
tions of their ancestors, form a picture of 
prosperity on which the eye rests with 
pleasure. Wo have in Canada 29 Bishops 
and 1,200 priests to witness the vitality 
of the Cat nolie faith in one of the rtiost 
flourishing of the British colonies. ^ 

Australia, in some manner, offers 
parallel to the United States, the onward 
march of Catholic interests outstripping 
the most sanguine anticipations. Some 
of the masons and carpenters who built 
the first cluqiel at Sydney are doubtless 
still living, and at present Australia 
counts 16 Bishops, 400 priests, 800 
churches, 040 religious or scholastic in
stitutions, and 600,000 Catholic laity. 
All this may be said to be the growth of 
40 years, for when Queen Victoria as
cended the throne the Catholics in 
Australia could bo almost counted on 
one’s fingers. Since 1840 they have 
spent about £40,000 a year in Iwiildiiq 
churches, convents, or schools, am 
although some of their chapels arc small.

12,790 15,900,000

The Irish OoremmenL

itv v
a regime which has lasted so long that its 
excellence is taken for granted. That 
worthy man, Mr. Forster, we believe, 
really did, for a while at least, persuade 
himself that, although apjiaieutly un- 
p< »pu!ar, he would, on appeal to Irish
men, have received g majority of votes in 
favor of his policy ; but Lord Spencer or 
Mr Trevelyan would, we fancy .admit that 
if the question of confidence in their ad
ministration of the country were tomor
row put to the Irish constituencies, even 
with the present restricted franchise, the 
result of the appeal would expose the 
hollowness of the pretence that Isird 
Spencer’s rule is in accord with Irish 
feeling. The first thiiig which would 
surprise a robust English Lil»eral, on 
coining over here, is to find that Irish so- 
called Liberals regard it a* quite natural 
that the rule of the Minister or Viceroy 
for the time should be op|x>*vd to the 
wishes, and sympathies, and prejudices of 
“ilie people" in Ireland. An Irish 
“ Li livrai ” sees nothing abnormal or 
worthy of reprobation in the fact that 
the Minister or Viceroy should continue 

rule the country, even through he be 
wholly out of harmony with the prevail
ing opinions of an overwhelming ma
jority of the governed. lx$t us lor u 
moment change the venue from Ireland 
to England, and see how the system in 
rogue here would work if applied to otir 
Saxon neighbors. We all remember 
that, in 1868, Mr. Gladstone was the hero 
and idol of the English people. In 1882, 
his popularity anioug the English masses 
has been such as has rarely Ihhjii won by 
aatateappu, hot ■ Ike interval there 
was a priori when Mr. Gladstone's win
dows were smashed by a London mob, 
when he appeared in the streets of Lon
don guarded by police, and when his 
name was, at any |K>pular meetings, re
ceived with groans and hisses. Suppose 
that, during that period, he had penuated 
in retaining office, that he had treated, as 
worthy only of lofty scorn, the angry 
votes of condemnation iiasscd by jiopular 
meetings throughout rèiigland, that he 
had egged on his Attorney-General to 
prosecute the newspapers which were 
bold enough to denounce him and his 
policy, and that he lusl got his Home 
Secretary to drill the magistrates into 
dealing summarily and severely with 
those who ventured to attend meetings 
summoned to give expression to the 
(Mtpular feeling against him—suppose 
that all this had occurred, what would 
Englishmen have said and done? Would 
they have blessed the Constitution under 
which they lived? Would they have felt 
any reverence for the “ Government?" 
would they have yielded respect to the 
system of so-called law under which such 
proceedings were possible? We Iwlievo 
that not at the very highest of the Jingo 
fever was >lr. Gladstone so alienated 
from English popular feeling, as Lord 
Spenoer at this moment is alienated froai 
Irish popular teeliug, and yet we shall 
lie told, in the one breath, that he shall re
main our ruler, and that we have a con 
stitutional Government in Ireland.— 
Dublin Freeman.

Hedge-schools of Ireland. When 
Father Murphy vainc to describe what 
he himself witnessed in Ireland, during 
the tearful famine of 48. and the misery 
and destitution of the last few years, hy 
could scarcely proceed, his feelings all 
but overcame him. There i* not one, 
no matter what he his opinions or his 
country, his |H>li|i4> his religion, but 
muitt admire the Ireland of the past and 
the Ireland of to-day, except that jicrsoii 
be a professed hater and persecutor of 
the Irish raw, and there i- not one who 
would not wish to s«i> realized “ the Ire
land of the future." a* he represented her 
in tiie closing word* of bis lecture. The 
Ireland of the past liare* her bleeding 
breast to the persecutor'* *wortl. and de
clares. before an admiring Heaven, a 
wondering world and a conquered hell, 
“ You may rob u* of our cabin door, fast 
by tiie wild wood , we van live in the 
holes and cavern* ot the earth. You may 
rob u* of our children—tear them from 
our bleeding heart, and cast them on the 
foreign soil to l«e tortured by the slave- 
master s lash, they will but swell the 
number of'vour enemies when God * day 
of retribution come*. You may rob us 
of" our priest*, and put a price on their 
heads, it will but increase our lore for 
our 4 soggarth aroon . xvc shall defend 
him with our live* and surround.him, as 
a wall of brass, as he offer* the solemn 
sacrifice on the rude rock in the valley. 
You may rob us of our teachers, and 
make it a crime to learn. but. like the 
Spartan mothers of old, the Irish mother 
will know how to sacrifice her feelings ; 
and, while smuggling her son nwuj IU 
a foreign land, for the education denied 
him at home, will encourage him to re
turn, as a minister of God, to help bin 
bleeding country, even should his blood 
mingle with the purple stream that satu
rates its sacred soil. You may rob u* of 
our lilierty and our lives, but you can 
never rob u* < *f our faith. Never ! never ! ! 
never ! ! ! The Ireland of to-day, taught 
by the principles of the l»a»d League, no 
longer crouching lielbre a givedy, grasji- 
ing and cruel landocracy, stands up in 
her native dignity, and demands, by con
stitutional means, her rights as a nation , 
to live on her own soil, and !*• governed 
by her own laws. •• But a few days ago, 
continued the lecturer. “ an English 
official stand* up in the midst «if a famine- 
stricken people, and. with folded arms, 
declare* to the world that 4 Ireland wants 
rest. Well, English official, we, the 
Irish race, at home and abroad, declare 
in reply that we shall not rest, nor allow 
you to rest until we shall have secured 
•ur rights.”

In undertaking an examination of the 
several detriments of the Irish Ad 
ministration, we may as well begin with 
Dublin Castle. Our readers will reinem- 
lier that our object in probing the inter
nal arrangements of the Irish Adminis
tration is to show that, in its several 
branches, that Administration is a practi
cal denial of the theory, pretty generally 
held in England, that Ireland has a con
stitutional Government, by which phrase 
is meant, a Government amenable to and 
influenced by the wishes of the gov
erned. Dublin Castle is the centre of the 
Irish Administration. The expression 
“The Castle” is used by Irishmen, not to 
describe the walls within which the work 
is curried on, but as signifying the em 
bodimont of the system which controls 
the general Government of Ireland. At 
its head stands the Lord Lieutenant, 
under him the Chief Secretary, below 
him tiie Under Secretary, under whom 
come two Assistant Under Secretaries, 
and then a succession of clerks. Let us 
see who are the )»ei*sous tilling 
mate, and controlling Irish government.

) Lord Lieutenant is Lord Spencer, 
Englishman ; the Chief Secretary is 

Mr. 'Trevelyan, an Englishman ; the 
Under Secretary is Mr. Hamilton, a 
Scotchman ; the Assistant Under Secre
taries are, one, Mr. Jenkinson, an _ 
lishman, and the other, Mr. Kaye, an 
Irishman, whose political views may ho 
gathered from the feet that, at an elec 

n Armagh, he was defeated because 
he was considered a more extreme Tory 
than Mr. Beresfoixl, his opponent, who 
now sits for the borough, and who obeys 
the Tory Whip with exemplar}’ alacrity, 
This is the everyday executive of Ira- 
land. Three Englishmen, a Scotchman, 
and an Ultramarine Irish Tory—all, no 
doubt, anxious to promote the peace and 
prosperity of Ireland, but all eminently 
unlikely to know anything of the 
try whose affairs they administer with 
conscientious duggodnees. When Lord 
tipèneer was sent over here as Viceroy last

Sufferings of Ireland for the Faith.

LBCTl'EK BY UY. FATHER Ml RI'UY, S. J.

Father Ed ward Murphy, the well 
known Irish Jesuit, delivered a lecture 
in Buffalo, N. Y., recently, on the “ Past 
and Present Sufferings of Ireland tor the 
Faith." For the following account of 
the lecture, we are indebted to the New 
York Catholic Review :—

Till from famine and plague, ami worse 
thraldom emerging.

Mon* purified, chain to** ami «hastened wo 
stand,

All hearts to one centre united, converging, 
And love, peace ami plenty replenish the 

land.”
The Irelaml of the future stands 

4 chainless and chastened," the shackles 
>haken from her hands and cast forever 
n the dust, no longer the 44 licggar of 

nations,’’ but the “ centre of the world.” 
The liond of union between two hemi
spheres, ami the benefactress of both. 
No longer as she i* now, crushed, co
erced and famine-stricken, but as she 
ought to be—
44 Groat, glorious and free,
First flower of the earth ami first gem of the

ring .
Father Murphy concluded amidst univer
sal applause.

Murphy prefaced his lecture
well selectby a few well ‘selected words on “ The 

Destiny of Nations," and the part they 
have to play in the economy of God a 
Providence on earth. Among the nations 
of the earth, he singled out Ireland as 
the grandest example ever witnessed by 
an admiring world of tiie triumph of 
right over might, and truth over heresy, 
and of the power and potency of preserv
ing prayer and patient sufferings. He 
represented her at one time us “ the 
V irgin Island ” which alone, amidst the 
nations of Europe, preserved for Jflbus 
Christ the first purity of her uuconquervd 
faith, the first ardor of her undying love. 
At another time as “ the Mary of Nations” 
—remaining longest beneath the cross, 
raising her tear-bathed fece to Heaven, 
not to accuse, bat to pray—not to blame 
the Creator, God, fbr the war of extermi
nation to which she was doomed, or the 
gigantic confiscation of her lands to her 
enemies» and the coneeouent poverty ami 
starvation of her children, but to ask 
Him fbr ski in her struggles for exit*

Our Vocation.

God has a vocation for each one of us. 
Wo sometimes talk a* if vocation were the 
privilege of a special few. This is a 
false mode of speech, a false thought. 
God cannot spore anyone. He wants 
each single tine tor the carrying out of 
some part of llis vast design. It is not 
merely the shapely stones that are neces
sary tbr a building, but those that are 
unshapely. The stones that are hidden 
from sight are just ns needful for the 
compact firmness of the edifice as those 
that are in an honorable place. But we 
like to aplanir ; we like to shine and lie 
conspicuous. Perhaps that is not our call. 
If we are unnoticed and lost to outward 
view, we are not lost to the eye of God. 
We still form a part of his plan. He has 
a use for us, and we have each of us a 
true vocation. Nothing happens by 
chance. Not a sparrow fells to the 
ground, says our Lord, without your 
Father’» knowledge. The very hairs of 
our head are all numbered. The lilies 
of the field are under God’s care. He 
clothe» them ; anti lie it is that feed* the

But it was, above all, when he young raven* when they call upon Him.
Ireland a* the “ Mother of 
see "—standing in the blodd 

of her martyred children, and enoourag- 
ing them to die for their country add 
their God, that the eloquent lectifrer 
moved hie aodlonee to tear». He repre
sented Ireland, notas the mother of the 
martyred seven alone, but of martyred 
millions, standing in their still warm

And we, who are of so much more velue 
, can He forget us? Are we 

not much more the objects of Hjw loving, 
careftil solicitude? Wo are never kwt 
eight of, not fbr a short moment, even. 
God's attention is ever riveted on us, 
ever}- instant, a* nor pulse» come and 
go. Our life hang* upon Hi* providence 
tor every breath we take.

\


